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GRUPO EDUCACIONAL PRO CAMPUS 

Aluno(a) ______________________________________________________________________ 

9º Ano - Ensino Fundamental 

MANHÃ   TURMA _________ 

ATIVIDADE DE RECUPERAÇÃO - INGLÊS 

 

PROF. FLÁVIA 

01. Using the words in parentheses, complete the text below with Simple Past or Past Continuous: 

Last night, while I was doing my homework, Angela _____________ (call)  . She said she ______________(call)   me on her cell 
phone from her biology classroom at UCLA. I asked her if she ______________(wait)   for class, but she said that the professor 
was at the front of the hall lecturing while she _____________(talk)   to me. I couldn't believe she ___________(make)   a phone 
call during the lecture. I asked what was going on.  
 
She said her biology professor was so boring that several of the students ______________(sleep, actually)   in class. Some of the 
students ___________(talk)   about their plans for the weekend and the student next to her _______________(draw)   a picture of 
a horse. When Angela ___________(tell)   me she was not satisfied with the class, I _____________(mention)   that my biology 
professor was quite good and ________________(suggest)   that she switch to my class.  
 
While we were talking, I _______________(hear)   her professor yell, "Miss, are you making a phone call?" Suddenly, the line went 
dead. I ______________(hang)   up the phone and went to the kitchen to make dinner. As I ______________(cut)   vegetables for 
a salad, the phone rang once again. It _______________(be)   Angela, but this time she wasn't sitting in class. 
 

02. Using the words in parentheses, complete the text below with the appropriate tenses 

 

1. A: Did you like the movie "Star Wars?"  

B: I don't know. I ______________(see, never)  that movie.  

 

2. Sam ___________(arrive) in San Diego a week ago.  

 

3. My best friend and I ____________(know)  

each other for over fifteen years. We still get together once a week.  

 

4. Stinson is a fantastic writer. He _____________(write)  

ten very creative short stories in the last year. One day, he'll be as famous as Hemingway.  

 

5. I ______________(have, not)  

this much fun since I ________________(be) a kid.  

 

6. Things __________________(change)  a great deal at Coltech, Inc. When we first __________________(start) working here 

three years ago, the company _________________(have, only) six employees. Since then, we ________________(expand) to 

include more than 2000 full-time workers. 

  
 

03. Complete the sentences with the Simple Present: 
a) My sister____________ (read) a book. 

b) Frank _____________ (like) dogs. 

c) My parents ______________ (do) the shopping. 

d) We sometimes ______________ (meet) in front of the cinema. 

e) Uncle George ________________ (go) to the doctor's. 
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04.Complete with Simple Past : 
a) Mammoths _________________big animals, bigger than elephants. (be) 

b) Mammoths ___________________100 years ago. (not live) 

c) Mammoths ________________a long time ago. (live) 

d) Mammoths _________________meat. They ___________________grass. (not eat / eat) 

 

05.Complete the sentences with Present Progressive : 

a) Andy ________________his uncle. (call) 

b) Bill and Carol _________________a magazine. (read) 

c) The boys __________________on the door. (knock) 

d) Where is mum? She __________________the flowers in the garden. (water) 

e) They _______________________to their teacher. (not listen) 

 

06.Complete the sentences with the Past Progressive. 

a) The girls __________________ (play) cards. 

b) Greg _________________ (look) for his wallet. 

c) Mr Miller __________________ (not wash) his car. 

d) Susan _________________ (do) her homework. 

e) They _________________ (not play) football yesterday afternoon 

 

07.Complete with the correct form of Present Perfect : 
a) Mrs Snow _________________a fantastic cake. (make)  

b) Debbie ___________________a new bike. (buy)  

c) I ____________________my little dog yet. (not feed)  

d) Sally and Jenny _______________________a new CD player. (get)  

e) Chris ______________________wood for a raft. (not find)  

 

08.Conjugue o seguinte verbo no Past Perfect 
________________________________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 

09. De acordo com o que você aprendeu sobre SimpleFuture , escolha a alternativa que melhor completa a frases abaixo: 

 People will ___________ on the moon in the future. 

a) Living 

b) Live 

c) are live 

d) be live 

 

 Tom _____________ at eight tomorrow morning. 

a) will arrives 

b) arrives 

c) will going to arrive 

d) will arrive 

 

10. Put the following sentences into the negation. Fill in the negative form of the verb. 

1. My dad met her in Paris three days ago. 

My dad _______________her in Paris three days ago. 
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2. Sam bought a new camera. 

Sam ________________a new camera. 

 

3. They came home late from work last Monday. 

They __________________home late from work last Monday. 

 

4. We played tennis yesterday afternoon. 

We __________________tennis yesterday afternoon. 

 

5. I caught a cold last winter. 

I ________________a cold last winter. 

 

6. The girls watched TV yesterday evening. 

The girls ___________________TV yesterdayevening. 

 
 


